z 14 44 The Duration.
Quantity eclipfed 5 Dig-7*6 r I ' v H T H a d^i y corre< ft^%^atbns both of the Sun and1 | X S ta rs^th e 2 6 ,1 7 ,a n d f o r determining the exad Time by my ^o ck .; , r jsi.in * For fome Minutes before the Eclipfe began, I ob-jj ferv'd the Sun wifh aTelefcope of 12 Foot, fu rn i-| filed with a Micrometer; keeping that Part of the^f Limb in the middle of the F}lafe, \yhere I expeded the $ Moon firfl: to touch, and in lefs than four Seconds of rc Time, from the Moment I judged the Eclipfe begun, ,! it wasfo confiderably advanc'd, that I cannot doubt? t of haying the Beginning to leis than three Seconds. I I believe the exad Time of ending was within the lament Limit, notwithftanding that the Undulation of the Limb li was then much greater than at the Beginning. The Parts 1 eclipfed, meafured with the Micrometer, at the Time 1 of the greateft Obfcuration, were,92.7 Juch Parts as the r Sun's Vertical Diameter contained 1946; which was taken a little before the Beginning of the Eclipfe.
The Sky was clear, and free from Clouds, till near ? the End, when a narrow one obfeured feme part of > the Sun's Disk, but that part of the Limb where the i Eclipfe ended, continued clear till after it was over. 
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